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ABSTRACT

Large, fluorescently stained restriction fragments of
lambda phage DNA are sized by passing individual
fragments through a focused continuous wave laser
beam in an ultrasensitive flow cytometer at a rate of
60 fragments per second. The size of the fluorescence
burst emitted by each stained DNA fragment, as it
passes through the laser beam, is measured in one
millisecond. One hundred sixty four seconds of
fluorescence burst data allow linear sizing of DNA with
an accuracy of better than two percent over a range
of 10 to 50 kbp. This corresponds to analyzing less than
1 pg of DNA. Sizing of DNA fragments by this approach
is much faster, requires much less DNA, and can
potentially analyze large fragments with better
resolution and accuracy than with gel-based
electrophoresis.

INTRODUCTION

Gel electrophoresis is the most widely accepted technique for
analysis and separation of DNA fragments. Over the years, a
wide variety of approaches to gel electrophoresis have been
developed that have improved or enhanced the resolution or
separation capabilities (1). Standard gel electrophoresis is used
for fragment sizes up to approximately 50 kb in length. Larger
fragments must be separated by some form of pulsed field
electrophoresis (2). Capillary gel electrophoresis (3) and ultrathin
slab gel electrophoresis (4) are currently being developed to allow
for high speed separation of DNA sequencing ladders for sizes
less than I kb. No matter what form of electrophoresis is used,
the separation is highly non-linear and generally has an upper
limit to the size of the DNA that can be analyzed. In addition,
most gel-based separations take many hours, depending on
required resolution and detection method.

In this paper we report on a new approach to sizing, and
ultimately separating, DNA fragments. The technique is based
upon flow cytometry and results in the measurement of DNA
fragment sizes that is linear in both the size calibration and in
the response to the number of fragments measured. The linearity

of the size measurement follows from the fact that what is
measured is the fluorescence from stoichiometrically stained
individual fragments of DNA as they flow through a laser beam.
The linearity of counting the number of fragments of each size
follows since each fragment is measured individually.
We demonstrate that large, individual, fluorescently stained

DNA fragments can be sized accurately at a rate of approximately
60 fragments per second (5). A histogram of the fluorescence
intensities of individual fragments (10 to 50 kbp) in a mixture
of lambda phage DNA (X DNA), a Kpn I digest of X DNA, and
an Apa I digest of X DNA provides linear sizing with an accuracy
of better than 2% in 164 seconds. Detection and analysis of
individual fluorescently stained DNA fragments in the one
millisecond that they are in the laser beam requires sensitive
fluorescence detection capabilities. Our apparatus is a
modification of the instrumentation we used to detect single dye
molecules and to measure their fluorescence lifetimes (6, 7).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA staining
A mixture of X DNA (48,502 bp), a Kpn I digest of X DNA
(29,946 bp, 17,053 bp, and 1,503 bp), and an Apa I digest of
X DNA (38,416 bp and 10,086 bp) was stained stoichiometrically
with the DNA intercalating dye TOTO-1 (8) in the following
manner. Lambda DNA and the Kpn I and Apa I digests of X DNA
were stained separately with TOTO- 1 dye at a DNA concentration
of 400 pg/rl for 60 minutes. The TOTO-1 concentration was
1.2x 10-7 M, to yield an average bp:dye ratio of 5. The
analyzed mixture was prepared by adding equivalent aliquots of
each stained DNA solution to buffer diluent for a final total
fragment concentration of approximately 10-13 M, or about 3
ng/ml. All solutions were prepared in pH 8 TE buffer (10 mM
Tris - HCI, 1 mM EDTA). Staining solutions were prepared fresh
daily and all TOTO- 1 dilutions were prepared immediately before
staining. TOTO- 1 , a thiazol orange homodimer, was obtained
from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR; X DNA was obtained from
GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg, MD; and the X DNA digests were
obtained from New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA.
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Ultrasensitive flow cvtonietrV appar-atus
Flowing, fluorescently stained fracgments were hvdrod\ niamiicallv
focused in a miodified tlow chamber. The tlow cell was, a tii)odified
comimercial squarec borec sheath tlow cuivette (Ortho Diagnostics.
Inc., currently available fromi BDIS) with a 250 mii linterntal
dimiension. The collection side was grou-Lnd down to at co\ er, slip
thickness to allow positioning of the collectioinmilcroscope
ob~jective at its working_ distance fromi the samiple strecaml (see
below). The sheath fluid was water and the flow was producedI
by gravity feed at approximiatel\ 30 1dl mmi. The samiple flox\
wasalsoproduce by ravritv feedi at r-ates less than jui mii

or ai linear velocity of approxim-atel\ 5) cmi Per, second, The samplel
tiowed at a r-ate of approximiatelv 60 fragments per second. The
average transit tlime (timec spenit in the lacser- beami) of' cacti
fragment was 870 jts, as determiiiined by autocorre-lationi data (9).
The focused samiple str-eam diamieter- was approxirniatel\ 20 fOiii.
Under these conditions, the probability of two or- iiiore fragm-nents
being in the probe volumie at the s'ame timei Is less than0I

Thirty milliwatts oif contintUOLiS WaVe (eW) Ar- laser- ra,-diationi
(Coherent 17 1 ) at 5 14.5 nmi was 0LoScusd with ac spherIcicl planlo
convex lens to a beaIii waist of' 40 p.mi (1L'e diamietern in the
center of the flowv\ chanmber. Fluor-escenice fromi the inter-calatedi
dye was collected byr a 40x. 0.85 NA m-icroscope objectiv
(Nikon Fluor). A 1 ri-irn slit orieintedi par-allel to the (low axis
and located at the iiiiagec plane of the objectiVe serVed aIS a spatlial
filter. The pr-obe volumne thuis def-ined( was approxiniatelv 130)
pl. The light was then spectrally filter-ed to remiove Rayleigh aiid
Ramian scatter- fr-om the water- solvent. The filter- pack- conisisted
of a Raman holographic edge filter- (RHE5 14.5. Physical Optics
Corporation) and a bandpass filter- cenitered at 530 nimi with a
30 niii passband (530DF30. Oniiiega Optical) tor- a- detection1
bandwidth of 520-545 nni. The transniitted fluore-SCnCe1C was
focused on the photocathode of la cooled photoiiiultiplier- tube
(Hamamatsu R636) operating in the photon counting miode. The
o-verall detection efficiency (photoelectr-ons countedt divided b\
photons emitted) was approxini'ately 2 x I0O~

Photoelectr-on pulses (PE) fr-oiii the photomlllt p1 iCr tobeC Were
amiplified (Phillips Scientific 69-54-S50., conditioned \with aI
constant fraction discr-iiiiinator- (Teiincelec TC454), anid counited
on a multichannel scaler- (MCS, Le-crov 352 lA/MM820lI A). The
channel address of the MCS wxas advanced by a clock- that ran
at 10 kcHz (100 p.s wide bins). The CAMAC counting electr-onics-
wer-e interfaced to a coiiiputer workstatioii (SUN. SPARC statioii
IPC) via GPIB. Data analysis Wxx aS cari-led ouit on the SPARC
station.
The raw MCS data streaini was sifted for bur-sts in the tfOllowing

iiianner. The average backgaround r-ate was deter-iiiined fr-oiii the
data during, quiescent periods betw\,een fluorescence bur-sts. After-
subtraction of the average backgroun-d. contigu-LouS (in1 tImeI) data,
points above a predetermiined thr-eshold were aiccumiulatedi to giVe
the burst size in photoelectrons. Thec average backgroun11d r'ate
for- the data shown below wvas 210 photoelectr-oiis per- bin: the
threshold was set at 25 photoelectr-ons per- binl.

In order to mionitor the performiance of the cvtoniiiter. yecllow-
green tluorescent niiicrospher-es were used ais stan-dards. The
spheres had a specified mcani diamecter of 0.913 p.m wvitli a
standard deviation of the dianiieter- of 0.03 joiii ( 10). The
iiiilcrospher-es were obtainied froni Polvscienice. Iiic. Inl our1
apparatus, a neutral density filter- of- OD 3 was used to aittenuate
the fluorescence fromi- the spherecs to the level (if signal fr-omi
stained X DNA The CV of the fluo0rescence of the spheres \was

mel1aSure_d in1dependenCtl\ on ac dLtftereL2rt tlox\\ CVto-1tCiiete ). and
Wxas founlld to be 0.0112 'i aii1 excitation I\ac leiigtli of5 1 4.5 nnim.

Gyel clectrophoresis
LamiidaLDNA and the digests d ,\ I)NA were ailso analyzed by
eecl electr-ophorecsis [leanhc Vxa\~S I-Li on a 30 cut.((5
agaoscgl ait 40 V. ).0(9 A for- 22 hr. Lanecs were lo)adced wvith
0)0 ng oh X DNA, 20)) Lie oh digecst, "and a tracking, (IN'c .Stani-Iiiii
xxas a-ccoiiplishcd hr aiddiiig etllliidiuti bromilde to the

electr-ophoresis bLiffer." See F'iguteI 3capt01fo)iidorchai ls o)f lanec

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The histog_)ram ShownI InI Figure- IsP theC reCSult Of :uialxtIV/g1- 164
secoi(cls of' data coiitaiIMig tiC'SieasureC1tiieits o app)roX1imatel\
1 f).00) DNA fragmeiits (approxim.atel 0.3 pg, o)f DNA). TFhe
48. 38. 30.~Imlt~ l_17. aCtid 10 kbp franiens \arwelcrsolved IThe
s Ig1'titur oL)t the 1I.3 khrp fragmen1C1t maHIIskedi by backgroutiId (InIc
todreidal scattered 1Wigt anid Lii1pur It\ ioecne.Cttod

of the peaks in the hiistograti xx ere dhtained by fittitig thec data,
to the sutii o)f five Gaiassiaiis pILus ail eX\l(otiential backg_routnd.
The r-educedt -' of thc f'it is 0.999, The recsults o)f the fit arei
sutiiiiiiari-zed iii Table atidc the fittedi cur1Ve is shown Ini FIigur
The coefficietit o)f variatioii (CV ((10) o)fthe Individual, separated
peaks ini the histogr21ati rcatiges troth 4 V.A CV oft 5 Vi was
also o)btained frotii thle1p.ItluoreII_SCetIt riicrospheres. the
fluorecscence intetisit\ of \vhich \\"xas djUsted to be the stamei as
that o)f X DNA. The largLer C\s, obhtained forv the smaller
fragiiietits. as shown ini Table resuLlt fro)m decreasitig signmal
to tioise ratio ohf the bhtrst data atid pro)portiotiatel\ higherl shlot
tioisec. Our- CVs are wvithiin a faictor- 4t2 o)f the shot tioise ii iit.
Otr ctrre-nt reCSolutioti aLt 48.3 khp aipproaches thlat o) gel
electr-ophioresis. For- example. anlalysis oft (lata frotni Reese acnd
Ziiiiiii yields a CV o)f 4% for gecl clectro)phoresis of 17 DNA
(40 kbp) (12) We" eXliCCt to redCILIC theC CV of Our measuretLIICents
to iboult (Csee Ce 1\\

99

'It1111\Wk:~~)l X DNA. 999Id ct() W'A XI, 9n 9p1_c,t(I N

Fguit.i PAi'Ln~iaIn (OI hiccn. h1.K i/c.1- p 1i iiclccLh ii h911 )S1)/
hiLmc kiL \ DNA A> LThceHi-c (IN\cCi)tiniz"l-L djxi antim ,(IdDNAc

Vp:t nd4831-tt)tc dpIta KIli tLi incL CI I-IC11 94A.._ 10t NCL.ILC II tii> I'll inriLdLh(nire.ccncc VhxkpncnniiI.. tI Ihc. >.ul iid HimL L~c~Iinll'H Ii(J(n
6 III \. i(itil " ') 1) I
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A plot of the centroids of the peaks obtained from the fit verses
the known DNA fragment lengths is shown in Figure 2. A linear
least squares fit to the data is also shown on the plot. The
correlation coefficient of the fit is R=0.9996. The fitted line
passes through the origin within the accuracy of the fit (intercept
is +5 i 10 PE). Deviations of the measured values from the
fitted line are listed in Table 1 and are less than 2% with an
average deviation of 1.4 % (13). Results were reproducible from
run to run, but day to day reproducibility depended critically on
instrument alignment. and the use of freshly stained DNA (within
12 hours). Preliminary results were obtained for ethidium
homodimer stained DNA. In this case, however, the reduced
signal and the increased water Raman background present in the
detection bandwidth required the use of picosecond pulsed
excitation and time gated detection (14).
To verify the identity of the peaks shown in Figure 1, X DNA

and the X DNA digests were also sized using conventional gel
electrophoresis. Figure 3 shows a photograph of the gel. The
peaks identified in Figure 1 clearly correspond to the bands in
lane 'f' of the gel. The remaining lanes 'a-e' (i.e. individual
digests and X DNA) are shown to reaffirm the identity of the
bands in lane 'f. Note that the 1.5 kbp fragment, which was
masked by background in the measurement, though faintly visible
on the gel, did not reproduce well in the photograph. The gel
electrophoresis results demonstrate that the analysis mixture used
to produce the histogram contained only fragments of the sizes
claimed by the manufacturer.

Table 1. Data analysis of the histogram in figure 1

Fragment Size (bp) Burst Centroid (PE) 6 CV /n/n

10086 210.8 0.016 0.137 0.068
17053 364.6 -0.017 0.084 0.053
29946 614.8 0.017 0.063 0.041
38416 813.0 -0.016 0.064 0.035
48502 1004.1 0.005 0.050 0.032
Fluorescent
microspheres 955.9 0.046 0.032
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Future work will concentrate on: improving the resolution of
the measurement; analyzing larger fragments; and sorting
individual fragments based on the size measurement. The
resolution of the measurements can be improved by increasing
the collection efficiency, by assuring that each DNA fragment
receives the same irradiance while it is in the probe volume
formed by the intersection of the laser beam and the optical
collection volume, and by assuring that the efficiency of the light
collection from the probe volume is uniform. In principle, the
CV can approach <n/n where n is the smaller of the number
of photoelectrons collected from each fragment or the number
of tags on each fragment. In practice, the CV in flow cytometric
analysis is often limited by instrument related effects. Coefficients
of variation in flow cytometry analyses have been demonstrated
to be as low as 1 %. For example, Bartholdi et al. reported CVs
of about 1.5% for fluorescently stained chromosomes (15).
Measured CVs as low as 0.7% have been observed routinely
for 2 pm diameter Polyscience microspheres of the type described
above (16).
The size of the fragments that can be analyzed by this technique

is limited by the stability of the fragment against breakage during
handling and analysis. In contrast to gel electrophoresis analysis,
the resolution in our approach remains constant or improves as

the fragment size gets larger because the fluorescence intensity
from each fragment increases, decreasing the relative amount of
shot noise. Furthermore, in gel electrophoresis, migration of
fragments is nonlinear with fragment size (12, 17), leading to
degradation of resolution as fragment size increases. By contrast,
our instrument response is linear with fragment length; therefore,
the potential exists for resolution improvement for larger
fragments. Fragments of free DNA in excess of 250,000 bp are

handled routinely in other applications (18).
We have considerable expertise in the use of flow cytometers

to sort biological objects by theirVfluorescence properties. Los
Alamos National Laboratory houses the National Flow Cytometry
Resource (19). We intend to exploit the sorting capabilities of
flow cytometers to sort individual DNA fragments by size. Some
developmental work will be necessary to accomplish this task
because our flow velocities are considerably slower than in
conventional flow cytometers.
The fact that these measurements were made with 30 mW of

power from a cw laser means that a relatively simple apparatus

60

Figure 2. Correlation of the centroids of the burst sizes obtained from the fit
with known DNA fragment lengths. The correlation coefficient for the linear
regression fit is R = 0.9996. The fitted line passes through the origin within
the precision of the fit.

Figure 3. Gel electrophoresis of X DNA, a Kpn I digest of X DNA, and an Apa
I digest of X DNA, as described in Materials and Methods. Fragment length in
kbp is shown at the right. Lanes were loaded with the following: (a) X DNA;
(b) X DNA + Kpn I digest; (c) X DNA + Apa I digest; (d) Apa I digest only;
(e) Kpn I digest only; (f3 X DNA + Kpn I digest + Apa I digest.

.1
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could be constructed using an inexpensive, air-cooled AIr lasei
and a photomultiplier tube operating in the current mode to handle
the stronger signals expected from larger fragments of DNA.
Many applications that currently use gel electrophoresis to size

and separate DNA fragments are foreseen for this rapid and
relatively simple technique. They include new, gel-based
approaches to DNA sequencing (20, 21) and DNA fingerprinting
for medical diagnostics and forensic studies (22). We expect
additional applications which take advantage of the speed, small
sample size requirements, and accuracy of this approach will be
developed.
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